
 

PLATINUM JUBILEE WEEKEND 

2
ND

 JUNE – 5
TH

 JUNE 2022 

MINUTES FROM MEETING 

 

Zoom Meeting,  7pm 

6 April 2022 

 

1. Purpose of Meeting 

a. To discuss arrangements to celebrate QEII’s Platinum Jubilee weekend of Thursday    

2
nd

 |June through Sunday 5
th

 June 2022   

2. Those present : Roz Hamill (RH),  Alan Fisher (AF),  Carol Bebee (CB),  Sharon Vale (SV), 

Kim Misch (KM)  and Gaynor Fisher (GF). 

3. Apologies for Absence:  Karen Peachey Gallagher, June Goodenough, Lisa Doyle, Mark 

Garrard,  Amelia Back, Pam Paterson and Emma Harrison.      

4. Minutes of the March meeting were read and approved by Ros Hamill  

5. RH spoke about the brochure being on shinny paper and the draft has been sent out by email 

for all to check through.   We have until Saturday for any changes. 

6. CB confirmed that the bar at the bowls club would not be open the entire weekend and on the 

Sunday reword the brochure to read “Bring your own picnic, chairs and drinks”. 

a. Since the meeting Vicki Butler has confirmed bar will be open in Lounge  12-5pm 

7. The Beacon will be a wood burning affair to be lit on Thursday 2
nd

 June.  We will probably not 

need to extinguish it on the Sunday as it will have burnt out by then. 

8. There should be a small stage available for some events.  The Community Choir is in need of 

more members.  St Peter’s not interested and the Chapel have yet to reply.  Kim and Gaynor to 

join the Choir at the next available Monday. 

a. Since the meeting the Breaking Out group in Mildenhall have interested members 

9. AF – said we need to add additional accomplishments to the Programme:  the positioning of six 

new benches (one a replacement outside the church), also the SID’s  

10. Thursday 2
nd

 June.  The Pageant Parade   -  GF has some Blue Velvet and Gold Braid to 

decorate the throne area and Wendy from Post Petals has agreed to decorate the trailer with 

bows and balloons.   KM said she would like to help and will speak to Wendy regarding colour 

theme.  (Purple is the colour of royalty).  We will ask if the Trailer can be moved to an 

undercover location about two weeks prior so we can decorate it under cover.  Fake Grass 

would be nice for the floor, if not perhaps get real grass.  GF to ask a friend regarding fake 

grass. 

a. Since the meeting Roz’ son-in-law may have sufficient we can borrow.  Will advise 

asap 

11. Music to be provided to CB who is doing the sound system.  Suitable music for Pageant Parade 

and background music as needed 

12. MG and MP will be lighting the Beacon. 

13. The trees on the Village Hall site, due to be removed have been photographed.   Moggy will be 

removing them and Luke Hamill will dig the hole.  Mark contacted JKH Drainage who agreed 

to supply a concrete capping free of charge.   MP will supply his teleporter to lift the post and 

basket/Beacon into place. 

14. The Commonwealth Song:  Practice sessions will continue each Monday.  West Row Academy 

have not come through with organising the children’s participation.  We have to accept that 

will not now happen. 

15. CB asked if we have got tractors and old cars in the parade.  Steve Mackenzie will pass the 

word around to his tractor friends.   KM to ask Geoff Dabrowski who has a vintage car.  Terry 

Walters has vehicles also Kevin Medley has a Farrari.  CB will ask if they will participate. 



16. RH has lots of flags to distribute for the Pageant Parade.  Bunting to decorate various 

venues etc. 

17. Friday 3
rd

 June:   Duck Race  -  RH and Moggy did a rehearsal of the ducks, agreed 

the Starting Line will be just around the corner upstream from Bargate Farm.   Lisa and Kevin 

Drain have a kayak and willing to be on the river to help.   

a.  Since the meeting Roz has approached Gerald Copsey who also has a kayak and 

willing to help 

b. There are 259 children at the school  60 children at the nursery and 5 others wish to be 

included in the count.  Total so far  354 duck required, and counting 

c. The finishing line will be under Judes Ferry Bridge.  We need three judges to pick 1
st
, 

2
nd

 and 3
rd

 across the line.  Video cameras would be grateful.  Prizes to be awarded on 

the Sunday at the Picnic. 

d. Judes Ferry say they will put on a Jelly Dive for the kids, together with a bouncy castle, 

BBQ and Live Music.   This will not cost the Parish anything 

18. Site Visit Date to be agreed, we need to measure out the Entertainment Arena and stall sites, 

etc.  It would be helptul to have a wheel measure if anyone can obtain one.  Suggested Nev 

Peachey, KM will ask.  CB to ask Nick if he has got one.  MG needs to be there when he is 

back from his holiday. 

a. Since the meeting Roz has drafted a rough sketch of the Village and Playing Fields lay-

out.  Still in the planning stages 

19. The Marquee will be set up by their own people. 

20. Saturday 4
th

 June:  Fete 

21. Plantation Farm will hire straw bales for the arena @ £1.50 each.  Delivered and collected.  We 

will be charged for any damaged.    

22. Baz has confirmed he will bring his Shire Horse (Euston Obscillian).  

23. Still waiting for the contract from the Fairman  -  AF to telephone him and get him to email it 

over. 

24. Mark has agreed to the adjacent field being used  for additional car parking. 

a. We need to fence off the drive-through from the Fair Ground area 

25. The Cycle Club  -  have agreed to do an obstacle course display. 

26. Photos On Display  -  Still looking for more photos of the village  KM to look into hers and 

Jenny Delph said she might have some GF to ask again.  Ellen May posted on FB some old 

photos but these were mainly family  and not suitable for our display.  GF to drop off some 

Photo paper to RH for using to print photos.  RH to buy printer cartridges to do printing. 

27. PP has said that the Marquee should be full with businesses and clubs from the craft world. 

28. Ice Creams:   No ice cream van contracted so the Parish Council will provide the ice creams.  

We need to check if the freezer at the village hall is still there, we will ask Brian if he can get 

one of his teenage children to man it and have it plugged in near the BBQ. 

29. Fancy Dress Competition:  Three age groups  Under 3 yrs, 4 to 6 and Over 7s.  One of the 

Refreshment Team ladies will judge competition.  (Jenny, Tracey, Amy or Gaynor).   Theme: 

Kings and Queens,  homemade costumes preferable. 

30. Dog Show:   Rachel from the Leo Hayes Dog Trainers is a Dog Show Judge and has agreed to 

run the Dog Show plus will try to get the Gun Dogs Team involved to do a second display.  

Maxine has also offered to something with her dogs. 

31. Cakes and Refreshments:  GF updated that she had asked the Judes Ferry for baking trays and 

was generously offered that they make three to four hundred cup cakes with Red, White and 

Blue icing.  GF will be helping on the Friday to complete and collect them.  Any over will be 

passed on to the Sunday crew. 

32. Sunday 5
th

 June:  Big Picnic 

33. Poster draft has been emailed out for updates.  AF  suggested changing the type face to be more 

readable.  Otherwise looks great. 



34. Banners  -  These to be positioned on the corner of Plantation Farm if possible where everyone 

will see it.  Approximately  £25 for a mesh one to let the wind through from the Big Banner 

Company.  Impress Express haven’t come back with a price yet.  CB will design the banner 

and send it around for approval. 

a. Since the meeting, have received draft from Impress Express which was totally 

unacceptable in just about every aspect – most disappointing 

35. Lynn Morley has a list of the distributors of the Echo.  We need to get in contact with her to 

ask if they can distribute the brochures for us. 

a. Since the meeting, Roz has since received the list and has emailed The Echo and also 

the MMsngr vols.  

36. KM asked about what she should wear during the  parade and Opening Ceremony.  She has a 

purple dress which would be very appropriate.  CB said she is considering White T-shirts with 

Purple writing on them for the Choir. 

37. Gifts for the Children:  Sharon said they only have 59 children registered so far and CB said 

she has only low numbers attending the BBQ, The Knightingales and the Hog Roast so far.  

These figures should go up once the Programme of Events and Posters have been distributed. 

38. Presentation Cards to accompany the Lapel Badges which are being handed out to all the 

children.  The Lapel Badges cost just a £1 and any over can be given out as prizes.  We need an 

estimate cost for the envelopes and presentation card:  “Gift from West Row Parish, etc. etc.” 

39. Riverside Marina:  Sharon asked if there is a chance of putting a poster up on their notice 

board.  GF and KM to contact their friends for permissions. 

a. Since the meeting Kim has confirmed they are agreeable.  200 Programmes and ?-

posters 

40. AOB 

a. RH has a large box of Red, White and Blue bunting and flags and this will be to 

decorate the hall, marquee, trailer etc. 

b. GF said she has spoken to Sue Peachey who has volunteered with the afternoon 

catering.  She has knowledge of quantities for catering these large events.  She has two 

helpers who will also be making cakes. 

41. There being no further business the meeting closed at 8.38 pm   

42. Next Meeting  4
th

 May, 2022. 

  


